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COMING TO McCOOK

Chief of Staff of Hot Springs
Doctors on Annual Tour

COMMERCIALJHOTEL MAY 5

He Will Make No Charge for Consul-

tation
¬

or for Examination

Tbe Chief of Scoff of the Hot Springs
Doctors is mnking bis animal tour of

tbe Btutu visiting the towns and cities
calling on their patients in each com-

munity
¬

and consulting with new pa ¬

tients who are desirous tbe great treat ¬

ment that cures all chronic and nervous
diseases of men and women The phe
nominal success of the Hot Springs
treatment is due to tbe fact that it re-

moves
¬

from the patients system tbe
cause of disease usually doctors treat
tbe symptoms of the case instead of
making a complete diagnosis and then
removing the cause as do these special
ists

The human body has beon the life
study of these noted specialists their
skill in tbe matter of medical diagnosis
puts them in the front ranks of Ameri ¬

can Specialists After they make a
painstaking examination thoy are in a
position to state positively whether or
not a cure is possible if not tbey tell
tbe patient so and refuse to undertake
a cure If tbey do undertake a cure
the patient is cured Tbey do this at
extremely reasonable cost they ask no
fee at all until the patient is completely
cured

The highest standard of quality is the
only standard in the medicineB used by
tbe Hot Springs Doctors These ex-

pensive
¬

mediciues are especially pre-

pared
¬

for each case tbey aro from tbe
worldd best laboratory guaranteed by
the pure food laws eliminating all
possibility of anyone taking into their
system any poisonous drugs A cure is
sure and permanent as a result of taking
the world famous Hot Springs home
treatment

Chronic and nervous diseases like
rheumatism asthma bronchitis goiter
diseases of tbe heart blood and lung
diseases catarrh gallstones epilepsy
kidney stomach and bladder troubles
and female diseases must yield to tbe
treatment as given by these noted
Specialists In their Lincoln offices
are thousands of letters from people
who have bpen restored to health in
many instances thesB people could not
have been cured wore it not for the Hot
Springs treatment For example take
the case of Mrs White who lives at
University Place Nebraska These
Specialists made a careful examination
of her case and found that she was
suffering from rheumatism kidney and
stomach trouble After taking treat-
ment

¬

here is what she says in her own
words

University Place Nebraska
April 18 1909

Words almost fail me to tell how
thankful I am for renewed health
and strength after suffering with
stomach trouble which eventually
reached a stage where I could
scarcely retain food and suffered
great pain To add to my trouble
I was also afflicted with rheumatism
which swelled my feet and hands
so that I was helpless 1 tried
several local doctors but their treat-
ment

¬

failed to give me any relief
I began to take the Hot Springs
Doctors treatment and commenced
to improve at once and now at the
end of twelve months I am entirely
recovered and feel as well as at any
time of my life I am glad to rec-

ommend
¬

the Hot Springs treatment
for what it has done for me to any
who may be afflicted in the way I
have been

Mrs H E White
Here is a testimonial letter from Smith

Center Kansas that is interesting
Smith Center Kansas

April 14 1909
Mrs Amis is getting along just

fine has not had any of her old
dropsical trouble at all this year
It has been just about one year
since Kind Providence sent you to
Smith Center and we are certainly
thankful for the help you have
rendered us Wishing you un-
bounded

¬

success we are as ever
Mr and Mrs S L Amis

The treatment that has cured these
people and restored thousands of others
to health is available to the people in
this section for it is this wonderful sys-
tem

¬

of treatment that the Chief of Staff
of the Hot Springs Doctors brings to us
on May 5th at Commercial Hotel

As the Specialist will be here onlj
one day it is respectfully requested
that people do not call out of idle curi-
osity

¬

He will be busy with patients
who really need his services and it would
be an imposition to take up his time
idly It is also important to announce
that married women who wish to con
suit tbe Chief of Staff must be accom
panied by their husbands and all
minors by their parents If you are
suffering with any chronic or nervous
disease and desire to be restored to
health vigor and happiness dont fail
to call MAY 5th 1909

The permanent offices of the Hoi
Springs Doctors are located at 14th and
O streets Lincoln Nebraska
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END OF THE WORLD

Speculations of Scientists as to How
It Will Come About

The terrible catastrophe lu Italy
which caused the Inhabitants of the
111 fated city of Messina to believe
that the end of the world hud come is
only a foretaste on a small scale of
what many eminent scientists believe
will be the end of the world That
eternal problem of how the world will
end Is In the pplnlon of many a mat-
ter

¬

of scientific Investigation and It is
curious that the majority believe that
the earth will open up and fly to
pieces in the most gigantic earthquake
ever known an earthquake that will
wipe all life from the globe before the
actual destructiou of the earth is com
plete

The late Grant Allen firmly believed
that the world would end by the crust
of the earth eventually giving way
beneath the colossal weight above It
And Abbe Dupln one of the greatest
scientists of France believes that
doomsday will begin with a Avar that
will envelop the greatest nations in
Europe this being followed by a
plague the like of which has never
been known culminating with an
earthquake that will practically shake
the world to pieces

Mr II G AVells whose scientific
prophecies are well known is how ¬

ever of a different opinion The world
will end he declares by its becoming
entirely frozen over It is a well
known fact that every year more ire
accumulates around the poles In
short many millions of tons of Ice in
excess of that of the year previous
settle about the earths extremities
each year and In Mr Wells opinion
this will gradually extend until the
whole world is frozen over and every
living thing is thus destroyed

Several scientists are of opinion that
we shall perish by fire and this old
world of ours with lis Nikola Tesla
the great American is convinced that
the atmosphere of the world being so
fully charged with electricity the re-

sult
¬

will be a gigantic explosion by
spontaneous combustion when the
world will be entirely encircled with
flame which in the space of a few
seconds will destroy all life

Two of the worlds greatest scien-
tists

¬

firmly aver that the end of the
world will be brought about by astro-
nomical

¬

conditions Take Professor
Marienberg the noted Austrian stu-
dent

¬

In his opinion the earth will fly
from its orbit and come in contact
with one of the other planets that may
chance to be in a direct line The
earth being comparatively small will
of course get the worst of it and split
into fragments at the collision But of
course directly the world swerved
from the orbit all living things would
die an earthquake place nublic
as would completely put the Italian
catastrophe the shade

Just as interesting is the prognosti-
cation

¬

of M Camille Flammarion one
of the greatest living scientists After
many years of study he has arrived at
theconclusion that the world will in
the twenty century come across
the path of the comet Beila which
crossed our line few years ago On
this occasion however a collision will
take place and Beila being infinitely
greater than the earth shock may
be expected which he calculates wjjl
be SG3 times greater than the shock
caused by the collision between two
trains each traveling at sixty five
miles an hour Cassells Journal

No White Rhinoceros
- Speaking of carnivora and the other

fauna of Africa let me say for the
benefit of the American writers lec
turers and artists wish to pretend
to knowledge of African animal life
that there are no yaks alligators kan-
garoos

¬

turkeys bears or tigers in Af-
rica

¬

outside of a circus or zoological
garden There are two species of rhi-
noceros

¬

the bicornis or prehensile lip-
ped

¬

and the simus or square mouthed
rhino The latter although almost as
black as its relative is called the white
rhinoceros on account of a blue slaty
tinge in its sin To be exact there is
no such thing as white rhinoceros
Captain Duquesne Famous Boer Hunt-
er

¬

in Hamptons Magazine

A High Priced Cent
Several silver dollars of comparative

ly recent date brought good prices at
the recent coin sale held at the Elder
auction rooms One dated 1S32 brought

72 Another silver dollar struck in
1S31 brought G7 and still another of
1S39 brought G1

Quite number of early cents sold
for high prices cent dated 1S11
bringing 2250

Of the gold coins North Carolina
five dollar piece brought 3330 and a
Mormon five dollar piece of 1S49 sold
for S25 New York World

Phonographs In China
American phonograph companies do
big business in China The most fa-

mous
¬

Chinese bands and palace sing¬

ers are engaged to make records They
are brought from all parts of the em-

pire
¬

to the three record making cen-
ters

¬

Pekin Shanghai and Hongkong
nere the apparatus for making the
master records is set up and the re
cording done under the direction of an
expert A record popular in the north
of China seldom is popular in the
south

London to Calcutta by Wire
It is notw possible to send by wire

telegraphic message from London to
Calcutta distance of G000 miles
without any intermediate retransmis-
sions

¬

That Is the remarkable feat
which has been achieved after a series
of elaborate experiments extending
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A FOOLISH OBJECTION

Mrs Sniggleigh Calls the Turn on Her
Better Half

My dear said Mr Sniggleigh who
was feeling a little peevish 1 cant
understand why you have to spend so
much money for clothes Here we
are strangers In a strange city We
never are invited out anywhere We
go to no balls no receptions 116 musi
cales or anything of that kind Yet
you appear to think it necessary to
have a new gown made every week
or two and your bills for hats are
simply enormous It seems to me you
might well economize a little I hoped
when I accepted my position in thU
town to be able to save about two
thirds of my salary so that it would
be possible In a few years to retire
after which we could travel and live
in some more congenial climate The
way things are going I shall never be
able to get ahead at all Ill simply
have to stay here and work away to
the end of my days I dont spend
any more money for clothes than is
absolutely necessary Why should IV

Who notices me outside of my office
Nobody It is the same in your case
What do the people who pass youIn
the street care Avhother your gowns
are made In the latest style or not
The ones eat at the restaurants
to which we sometimes go dont care
a sou about your hats or coats or furs
And what if they did They are all
strangers to you You ought to have
some sense about these things I

hope you dont think it makes a par¬

ticle of difference to the people you
see in the cars when you go into town
whether you are dressed as the
of a millionaire might dress or not
To speak plainly Jessica Im getting
rather weary of your extravagance

wouldnt kick if a lack of fine
clothes were going to deprive you of
social pleasures But your costly hats
and elegant gowns dont seem to have
helped you on at all Nobody calls on
you and you are never invited to any ¬

thing worth while
Why Jonathan Mrs Sniggleigh

replied perhaps a little more in anger
than in sorrow You talk like a
crazy man You cant understand
these things What kind of attention
do you suppose Id get from the clerks
in the stores if I didnt dress well
Chicago Record Herald
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land town the queries were met so sat
isfactorily that the principal speaker
finally announced himself highly pleas ¬

ed and that he would be glad to an ¬

swer any question that the pupil
might in turn put to him

After much reflection one little xiiap
arose and made known his desire to
put a question Permission being
granted he dazed the trustee with this
one

If you sir was in a soft mud heap
way up to your neck an I was to
heave a brick at ynur head would you
duck Lippiucotts Magazine

Turn About
What shouts the patron of the

restaurant lo for coffee and rolls
Its outrageous I wont pay it

Yes you will calmly states the
proprietor My wife went into your
millinery shop yesterday and paid G

for some wire frame covered with two
feet of lace and an artificial rose
Now you see how it feels dont you

Judge

A Plausible Statement
My dear why did you put so much

on the table Why did you have
chicken salad at my end and roast
beef at yours

Because you told me this morning
that you wanted me to make both
ends meat Baltimore American

Womin the Ever Ready
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The Wife with great presence of
mind Keep hold of him Horace
while I try to Cud a policeman

His Theory
Mrs Diggs I wonder what makes

mens trousers bag at the knees as
they do

Diggs Well dear I dont know
of anything that will make them bag
at the knees quicker than wearing
them Houston Post

Digging Holes
Not all the digging up for garden

over many months the Indo-Euro- - Is done in the back yard
pean Telegraph company and the Indo

i
One has to dig up considera

European telegraph department of the bly at the seed and hardware stores
Indian government Kansas City Star
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A POISON EPISODE

When a Famous Chemist Was Silenced
In Court by a Judge

There was a famous poisoning case
In England many years ago lu which
tie strong point of the defense was to
show that the accused who was an
expert chemist would not have used a
poison which could be so easily found
after It had been taken Into the hu ¬

man system Sir Robert Christcson
professor in Edinburgh university a
famous expert on toxicology whose
works are still standard on that sub ¬

ject was put on the stand to prove
this point When he declared that a
chemist would certainly use some poi-

son
¬

which would leave 110 trace the
prosecuting attorney asked him if he
meant to say that there were such
polsous

Sir Robert replied In the affirmative
The prosecutor asked Name them

No shouted the judge I forbid
you to answer that question

In spite of the protests of the prose ¬

cutor the judge would not allow the
expert publicly to give the name of a
poison which would leave no trace
and the question remained unan ¬

swered
Now comes the curious part of the

story During the next two years Sir
Robert received more than 4000 let ¬

ters from all parts of the world ask ¬

ing begging offering to buy the name
of the untraceable poison alluded to in
his testimony Many of these he kept
as curiosities showing them to his
friends as evidence of the depravity of
human nature Some of the excuses
for wanting the name of the poison
were very ingenious One man was
writing a novel based on a poison plot
and wanted to make use of the un ¬

traceable poison idea He did not
want to give the name of the poison in
his book but just wanted to have it
by him in case any scientific critic
should deny the possibility of such poi-

sons
¬

when he could send him the
name in a private letter and quote the
distinguished authority from whom

it came etc Several persons profess ¬

ed to be studying chemistry and asked
for the information on the ground of
professional courtesy To all such Sir
Robert would send the advice to pur
sue their studies and they would soon
know as much about it as he did
Many offered large sums of money for
the secret usually pretending they
had bet still larger amounts that they
could find it out iu a given time and
were willing to share their profits lib-

erally
¬

with Sir Robert
The thing which most impressed Sir

Robert was the uumber of persons all
over the world who seemed desirous
of possessing the secret of an agent
that would kill but leave no trace and
the amazing falsehoods to which they
would subscribe their names in order
to obtain the information It is said
that whatever poison Sir Robert had
in mind at the trial he never mention ¬

ed it not even to ins classes so strong¬

ly was he impressed with the danger
of letting such a thing become matter
of public knowledge

Washingtons Spring
The first thing that greets the eyes

of a stranger alighting from the train
at Cold Spring a village resting snug¬

ly in the highlands of tho Hudson is
Washingtons spring inclosed by three
uowiaers 111 tne rougn wnicu as one
approaches are seen to contain a tiny
pool of spouting water An inscrip-
tion

¬

in relief upon the bronze plate
announces that General George Wash
ington in frequent visils to the Ameri ¬

can troops encamped near by during
the war of the Revolution drank of
this spring and gave it its name Cold
spring

The encampments referred to were
principally upon the famous Constitu-
tion

¬

island just below to which was
attached one end of the great chain
which was stretched across the river
to West Point and checked navigation
by the British warships during the
Revolution

Nietzsche and the Invalid
An invalid lady who often met

Nietzsche found him the gentlest kind-
est

¬

and most sypmathetic of ram He
implored her with tears in his eyes

not to read his books Such was his
knowledge of women that he was
thunderstruck to find shortly after¬

ward that the lady at once proceeded
to read hem all no was further
stupefied by the discovery that hav
ing read them she was utterly un ¬

moved by the philosophers unanswer-
able

¬

demonstrations that feeble per-

sons
¬

like herself had no right to live
and that women were distinguished by
this that and the other objectionable
attribute It mut have been a blow
to him London News

Her Awful Sin
A little girl of six once went in great

distress to her mother saying that she
had committed a sin which could nev ¬

er be forgiven and which was too bad
to be repeated By dint of a little
coaxing she was induced to make a
full confession which was in this
wise

I felt so sorry for poor Satan and
wanted to give him a little comfort
So I got a glas J of cold water and
poured it down a little hole in the
kitchen tloor

Discourteous
At a game of definitions a discour-

teous
¬

wag gave just offense once b
dcGning woman as a creature thai
was made after man and has been aft-
er

¬

him ever since

Her Exact Age
How old is Belle-Twenty-fo-

her last six birthdays
--Boston Transcript

Benevolent feeling ennobles the most
trifling actions Thackeray

Ten Thousand Wot Vlt

Get Into BusinessiirYourself
A BUCK CEMENT BLOCK MACHINE

will make you money The BUCK is the only
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two piece self binding
water proof frost proof sani¬

tary dry air block made Takes
les material and is madequicker
lihan any other block Write to ¬

day and let us tell you all about it
and how yon cn make from fiooto
J20 or every day that yon work Exclu
i Werigbt in each county Get In first
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Interlock Block
Machine Co

CltTOmee
24th and Paul Sts

OMAHA NEB
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No moro hunting fishing picnicking
or riding tho old Loomis place y
Parties doing so will be taken for tres ¬

passers and treated as such This
mkaks you

S L WRAY

CURES disease with Pure Blood

stops the cough and heals lungs

CLOTHES fabrics
made

shape best wear
with

most

exception
GRAFT
America guaranteed

throughout
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QOME men willingly pay hh prices simply to get
- all wool because they know its true value In
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THE SEATLE EXPOSITION Very low excursion rates will
make it possible for you to make the most interesting railroad journey
in the world at an extremely reasonable cost only slightly higher
through California PLAN NOW

lvwjax luwuixinm rviLowrv 1 o Alter June 1st very iow
round trip rates will be made to the delightful resorts of Scenic
Colorado to the Big Horn Mountains including Eaton Bros famous
ranch resort at Wolf Wyo near Sheridan the Yellowstone Park
either via Cody Gardner or Yellowstone Gateway Hot Springs of
South Dakota Big Horn Basin points Thermopolis Basin and
Worland PLAN NOW

TO THE EAST An extensive scheme of excursion rates to
the Lakes Canada and eastern sea board resorts will be announced
prior to June 1st PLAN NOW

Information in response to inquiries will be furnished at the
earliest date Do not hesitate to write us for information and pub-
lications

¬

State definitely what you want to know It will be a

FRANKLIN

I pleasure to assist you to include all available at--
i jcivhju in juut iuui eabL or west

D F Hostetter Ticket Agent McCook Neb
L W Wakelev G P A Omaha
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President A C EBERT Cashier
JAS S DOYLE Vice President

THR

OF McCOOK NEB
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Paid Up Capital 50000 Surplus 20000
a a

DIRECTORS n
V FRANKLIN JAS S DOYLE A G EBERT
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ONE ONE ONE
That is the No of ONE of the best Lumber and Coal Concerns in a

No ONE town which is located on ONE East Street But if you cant
find it call phone No ONE when you will be informed that vou can get
No ONE lumber No ONE coal No ONE service No ONE treatment
in fact No ONE first last and all the time

Bullard Lumber Co
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